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Ancients Love ~sex Junction 
Or Bow To Bove Two Musteis For 

The Price Of One 
By Crispus Atucks 

Have a Muster far enough away so that most corps will 
have to stay two days - have it rain Jong enough to 
postpone the Muster for one day- have the sun come out 
three hours after the Muster has been cancelled - have 
five or six corps put on a Mini-Muster, (voluntarily and in 
street clothes), and then have your regularly scheduled 
Muster on the next day in full sunshine, complete with 
parade and formalities. This is what happened at the First 
Annual Muster of The Hannaford's Volunteers in Essex 
Junction, Vermont over the July 29-31 weekend. 

By 10 pm, on the night of the 29th, twenty corps were in 
town-eating, imbibing, 'jamming' and preparing for the 
big day with an impromptu parade. In a half an hour the 
rains came and they continued well into Saturday, July 30 
with such ~teadiness that the formal Muster was can
celled by II am. Making use of a huge covered grand
stand. the Ancients began in informal playing session that 

(SALUTE 
verrnoms first anCtentfyfe 

and drum cJtJL YsJl 
10 Al"\ 

ESSEX FAIR 
GROUNDS 
corps from 

SONS of LIBERTY REUNION 
By Jack O'Brien 

'Twas a night to remember' They came from all sorts of 
strange places . . . F lorida, South Carolina, Long Island, 
Connecticut even Hoboken to drive through the deluge m 
order to enjoy the Sons of Liberty's 30th Anniversary 
Reunion at Demyon's Hofbrau in Staten Island, N. Y. last 
Oct. 1st. Meeting all of those strangers who sa.id they 
belonged to the "Sons" brought the staggering realization 
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RALLY ROUND THE TABLE, The roast beef dispatched, 
the toasts over with, out come the instruments as thP 
drummers take out their frustrations on the table tops. 

that we had enough guys to field an "M&M" corns. 
Toasts were raised to the music men who directed us 

on our road to glory . .. Bill Krug, who was there, and Les 
Parks, who wasn't, as well as the the bugl~rs whose 
inactivity prompted those Heisser Post fifers and 
drummers to secede and form the "Sons" back in the post 
WWII years. 

Two of our three famous Drum Majors were in at
tendance. . . Artie Olson and Frank Morlruson. Bob 
McKeown couldn't make it but sent his " big" brothers 
Jim and Tom. Many thanks to P'rank Luke for the !me 
booklet he printed for the reunion. . . 

A fife and drum line of Thompson, Fre1smg, Per-
1nahos, Tuomcy, Lemley, Reiff, Attanasio, West_hal!, 
Stur is Novak Me crs Graham Kr n ru Schn 

F ALL. 1977 

Ancients Recall Maclinlay · 
Kantor As Fifer And Friend 

Mac Kinlay Kantor, the author whose powerful depiction 
of life and brutality in a Confederate prisoner-of-war 
camp, during the American Civil War, was portrayed in 
the Pulitzer Prizewinning novel "Andersonville," died 
Oct. 11 in Sarasota, Florida. He had been ill of a heart 
ailment for some time. 

Born in Webster City, lowa the great granason of 
Union Army musician (32nd Iowa V.1.) Mac marched and 
played the fife at parades and Grand Army or the 
Republic encampments for many of his early years. This 
helped set him on the road to becoming one of th,s coun
try's foremost historical author-poets. A prolific and 
popular writer of short stories, verse and reportage, he 
produced 43 books. One of them was ada pied for the 
screen by Robert E. Sherwood and became in 1946, the 
enormously successful "The Best Years of Our Lives". At 
various times he worked for all the major film studios in 
Hollywood. 
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The sign at the main gale of the Essex Fair Grounds 
speaks £or itself. Notice the added changes that were 
made early Sunday morning when the sun finally ap
peared. 

lastl'<l until the sun appeared at I :30 am. Soon afterwards 
the Nutmeg Volunteers (Groton, Ct.) decided to perform 
as a unit in front of the stands. They were followed in turn 
by Chas. Dickerson FDB (Mt. Vernon, N.Y.) 
The Village Volunteers <Delmar, N.Y.) , The Ger
mantown Ancients (Ridgefield, Ct.), Junior Colonials 
(Westbrook, Ct.) and The Sailing Masters of 1812 (Essex, 
Ct.) 

. The grandstands were filled with spectators who 
voiced approval of the impromptu spectacle. A 
Jollification followed and continued until supper was 
served at 5 pm. 

The sun shone brightly as the corps gathered at 10 am. 
on the Sunday raindate, July 31st. The host corps rendered 
the Nationa l Anthem, Dave Boddie; former Chairman of 
THE COMPANY Executive Committee; read THE 
COMPANY Prayer and then hard working Muster-Master 
Jim Hanover was presenh--d with a rine for his dilligence 
and persistence in bringing Vermont its first Ancient 
Muster. By 12:45 the entire program was completed and 
corps began to head for home. By 3 pm. the grounds were 
deserted. 

A tip of the tricorne and a hearty thank you to the host 
corps for their splendid hospitality; to Gerd Sommers for 
his hard work and congeniality; to Jim Hanover for 
maintaining his "cool" and seeing the Muster through; to 
Buzz Allen the Muster circuit's favorite announcer and to 
all of THE COMPANY members who pitched in to help 
keep the Muster running smoothly. It was a great 
weekend in spite of the rain. It may be a long way from 
home, for a lot of corps, but what a spot for the Nationa l 
Muster!!! 

1978 NATIONAL MUSTER 
JUNE 24th 

EAST HAMPTON, CONNECTICUT 
Calo Ancient weekend starts 

June 23 wilh To1tblighl 
Jollification. Corps welcome 

for weekend of comping. 

O'Connor, O'Shaughnessy, Massetti, Mayan formed up 
and out came the drum sticks and fifes to play for an Irish 
wedding on the first floor. How the hell will the bride and 
groom explain the wedding pictures 10 years from now 
with the flower girl, and boy in tux , .step dancing on 
tables? 

1 ":~ ,;- ~~ 
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Organized but a short time, and wearing the uniforms that 
had been fashioned from war-time Navy gear, The Soos of 
Liberty pose in one of their may rehearsal locations 
Hoffman Hall in the Glendale section of Queens. 

EPILOGUE:------------~ 
It hardly seems thirty years ago that Brooklyn's 

Sons of Liberty en,pted upo11 the scene. WWLI was 
newly owr and most drum corps were still strugg/i11g 
to get their old world' back together. Little thought 
was being giwri to change . .. most would have bee11 
satisfied to go right back to the pre·war routines. 

It would take a group from another dimension to 
scatter that Road-To-Boredom complacency and the 
"Soris" were just that. Seven disgruntled escapees 
from a not-active·e11ough FDB Corps (Heisser Post 
A .L.) banded together as a11 A11cient Corps and 
prowd that something new and exciting could still be 
comfortable within the verierable idiom. Propelled by 
the fife music of Bill Krug and the dynamic drum 
interpretations of Les Parks, the Sons of Liberty 
came on the sce11e like a11 arroga11t bomb and soon 
were rocki11g the 'boat unmercifully. 

Slow to fmd acceptance in the Ancient Heartland . 
. . Connecticut had always prided itself on its "steady 
habits" . .. the "Sons "found allies in the rariks of a 
Stony Creek Corps experiencing a musical revolutio11 
of its ow11, tha11ks to the Drums and Guns a11d Crown 
Point type arra11geme111s of Creekers Roy Watrous 
and "Bob" Ward. 

It took awhile, but finally the bulwarks we, e 
breached effectively a11d the once unusual sounds of 
Black Watch, Korn Likker and O'Connor's QS 
became old standards while and the old bicendiaries 
mellowed into the conifortable old timers of a later 
generation . .. content to reminisce about the drum 
judges who never could figure out what-in-the-world 
they were playi11g. Ed. 

MacKinlay Kantor tr ies out a "newfangled" two-piece 
Cloos Fife at the 1958 DRAM. 

Astounded to learn that many of his military-musical 
characters still abounded among the ranks of the Ancient 
FD World, he visited the 1958 Deep River Ancient Muster 
and declared himself "captivated." Although totally 
unimpressed by the contrived charm of the areas 
"historical" inn, wherein he was ensconced, he was 
completely enamored of the Ancients and their music. 
Mac signed the guest book as a fifer in the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, Des r..;oines, Iowa and gave 
himself over, wholeheartedly, to ~he weekend's activities 
- as any long-absent fifer should. The older and slower 
cor()S appealed to him greatly, as fhey put hlm in mind of 
the old soldiers of the G.A.R., but Mac loved it all. 

It was soon to be obvious to the delighted fifers and 
drummers that he was as lusty as any of the characters in 

(Continued On Page 3) 

REGIMENTAL RECORD 
now available ... 

$6.99 each (plus 50c for handling) 

The Ancients Building Fund 

The Company of Filers &. Drummers 
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Ye ART ol Ye FYFE 
Bei11g a Discourse 011 ye Proper Ufage & Conftrucktion of a 
Moftly Mufickal Instrument. All·so Including a Briefe 
Hiftory of said Infemal Device. 

Hiftory of Ye Fyfe 
Ye Fyfe was invented, no doubt, for it Rarely oc

curreth in nature. 
It is indeed fortunate that Fyfing was invented shortly 

after ye Fyfe was invented, else we should have no U5e 
whatfoever ~or ye Fyfe_. It is too Hollow to _ provide a 

'Ifie Ancient 'limes 

f()nt 
·mas 

<:P 

I have enjoyed immensely reading through The Ancient 
Times - two fold. One reason is because mv 
husband and I run a weekly newspaper here in Hill City, 
and also a monthly paper devoted to the limbering in
dustry. So it is fun to read and compare styles. The second 
reason is because so much of your writing reminds me, 
personally, of my dad who was a rudimental drummer of 
the old school and so much of what you write strikes home. 

My dad's name was George F. Sime - he's been dead 
now since 1957 so doubt if anyone around yet knew him. He 
was a friend of Bill Ludwig who started the Ludwig Drum 
Co. Both of them were among the first to belong to the 
National Association of Rudimental Drummers. Dad was 
the drum instructor for the Aberdeen, South Dakota. A.L. 
Drum and Bugle Corps which won many firsts aU over the 
nation in the 1930's. Many the time we had drum heads 
soaking in our basement. There are not too many rea I 
drummers around any more. 

None of this has to do with Fife and Drum Corps, but 
did want you to know your newspaper is enjoyed and 
brings back good memories. 
Sincerely 
Mrs. Georgia Gerken 

++++ ➔ Knox,N.Y. 
You really should see our "Clear Mountain," 
Then you'd know why it's called "Hellebergh" 
When the sound of our drums rumbles o'er it 
And the sweet shrill of fifes can be heard. 

Last issue you misspelt our Dutch namesake. 
Our name as you see has no "n"s, 
And I'll thank you. to remember in the future 
Hellebergh has an "h" al both ends. 
Dan Driscoll 
Musicmaster 

+ ++++ St. Cloud, Fla. 
I would like to sincerely thank the many long-time drum 
corps friends who, after my recent release from the 
hospita I, wished me well by phone or letter. There is one 
letter that stands out in particular. It was from a sixteen 
year old girl who fifes with an Ancient Corps in 
Massachusetts. She had neither seen nor met me and only 
knew my name through playing some of the fife_ tunes_ that 

FALL. 19Ji 

Written by the late Mac Kantor, (sec Page One), very 
early in his literary career, this poem could never have 
been composed by other than a Drum Corps man. 
Recounting observations made by departed veterans of 
the Civil War, he touches upon the propriety of fifing a 
lively "Turkey-in-the-straw" on so somber an occasion as 
Decoration Day - while vicariously experiencing the 
gamut of recollection and emotion triggered by the music 
of former comrades of the "Sheepskin Battery." 

TUHKEY-IN-TIIE-STilAW 
B~· MacKinla)' Kantor 

Judge Wright said, 
"It's contrary to law. 
They shouldn't be playin' 
Turkey-in-the-straw!" 

But all the old vets 
In the Potters' field 
Mumbled and laughed 
As our bad hands wheeled 
Thtough the powdered smoke, 
The muttering stammer
Talking so fierce 
In 'Sixty-one grammar! 

And Pere Knowles nodded 
. In his deep grave: 

"The besl martial tune 
Those boys ever gave." 

And Park Banks stirred 
In his old blue coat, 
Close by the field 
Of budding oal-
"Thc boys are beating. 
I hear-I see. 
Next lune they play'll be 
'Jefferson and Liberty.' " 

Clatter-patter. 
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Conftrucktion of Ye Fyfe 
Take a ftick and drill it through and puncture it with 

feveral Holes along its back. (Many err, and puncture its 
front, from which ye Fyfe can never recover.) Tune to 
taste by means of a fmall plug inferted in one end. (Some 
Fyfe-makers infert a plug in each ear, thus avoiding ye 
sound altogether.) 
How to Make founds on Ye Fyfe 

Choose a convenient Hole in ye Fyfe and place it juft 
beneath thy lower Lip. Blow acrofs ye Hole. (A Fyfe ut
tereth not a found if ye Hole is blown directly into· it muft 
be played fidefaddle.) ' 

If no found emerges, you have chofen ye wrong Hole 
and muft begin anew. 

If an unearthly and Piercing shriek ifsues forth and ye 
entire countryside aroufes, you have fucceeded. • 

If_ you hear Mufi ck, you are not playing a Fyfe, you are 
playing a faxophone. 
Uses of Ye Fyfe 

Ye Fyfe provideth a fair imitation of a fquealing Pig 
should need for that found arise. Otherwise, ye Fyfe hat.h 
no use whatever in peacetime. 

In wartime, ye Fyfe is played to Waken ye Soldiery and 
to fend it to fleep; to warn ye Army of Danger arxl to lead 
1t into Danger; to difpatch men to gather food and to 
announce ye Arrival of food. Fyfers, like Generals, feem 
unable to make up their Minds. 
Proper Materials ror Ye Fyfe 

Fyfes, although not good ones, have been made from 
various materials, including Wood. 
Ye Coft of Ye Fyfe 

A Fyfe, although not a good one, may be perchafed al 
ye coft of fleeplefs nights, burft Ear-drums and loss of all 
thy friends. 
Conclufion 

Some fcoff, o_r even fnarl, at Ye Fyfe, and call it 
botherfome, but 1t can produce a moft welcome found if 
properly employed, viz., when ye Fyfer places his Fyfe in 
~ts Case and leaveth his houfe, and buries ye Case deeply 
m a worthless field. 

. Each night thereafter, from ye Fyfer's fyfelefs houfe, 
will come the fweetert mufick a Fyfe is capable of 
namely, blefsed FILENCE . . ! ' 

UNIQUE INCENTIVE OFFERED 
BY PATOWMACK AHCIENTS 

By /\nn M. Feder 
"THE C(?MP/\NY STORE" is being used as an in

cen~1ve to increase membership in The Palowmack 
Ancients FD of Arlington, Va. A prize of $10.00, in pur
chases at "THE COMPANY STORE " will go to the 
member _earning the highest score by March Isl. One 
point is given for each prospective member recruited who 
takes four weeks of lessons on either fife or drum. If that 
pe:5on drops out after four weeks, however, one half of the 
pomt will be deducted. Upon completion of the contest, we 
will announce the results in The Ancient Times. 

s _e spo men ion o my recen 1 ess an ereupon, 
with forethought and compassion, look time to write a two 
page letter which greatly bolstered my sagging morale. I 
1mmed1ately sent a return letter and have since gained a 
new friend. How else could all of this have happened had it 
not been for The Ancient Times? 

As far as I am concerned, if there is ever a candidate 
for an "Ancient Spirit" commendat.ion my suggestion for 
the first person to receive it would be Miss Kathryn 
Crawford of Westboro, Mass. 
As always, In Ancient Spirit 
Bill Krug 
Chief Musician of the late Sons of Liberty 

+++++ 
. . . Tolland, Cl. 

I would h k~ to enhst the aid of your fine tabloid to express 
our compliments lo the organizers of the Muster and 
Battle held in Hatfield, Mass., September 25, 1!177. 

Without mother nature's cooperation the show went on 
but. the hot coffee before ar.d th~ ample r:iticr.s :m,i 
Jolhfication after, made Hatfield's first MustPr effort a 
great success. 

Once again our sincere thanks and congratulations to 
The Hatfield _Ancients, June Lampron and the Gentleman 
from Deep River .. . Don Young. . for an enjoyable, well
presented event. 
Yours 
Bill Alexander 
Ellington Parish Train Band 

18th &19th Century 
Music 

for fifes, drums, and singing 

OVER 20 BOOKS 
AND MANUSCRIPTS 
PHOTOCOPIED FROM THE ORIGINALS -----------------------RAY HAULEY 
.BOX 14 I 
RD #1, Valatie, N.Y _ 12184 

Send me FREE catalog of 
the music, without obligation, 
now or ever. 

Name ................................... . 

Address ................................. . 
City, , , , . , ... , , , ........... State . . . . , .... . 

Zip ........... . 

And they only saw 
A mild May sky 
With us standing under it 
Beating like hell ' 
A maudlin chorus the graves knew well. 

Joe Mead whispered 
Up through the sod, 
"Hope they play 'TaUewan' 
Too, by God! 
Hope their fingers 
Are wire and st.eel; 
Hope they make 
The cedar trees kneel." 

And unseen eagles 
Yelled on a ridge 
Over beyond the Deer Creek bridge. 

Clatter-clack-clack. 
The crowds went past . . 
We were tired 
And done, at last. 
But the cedars whistled 
Thal dancing sound 
In the slow night breeze 
Of the burying-gound. 

/\nd some say the little flags 
Snapped like stars 
To the drum, drum, drum 
or those redskin bars; 
/\nd I saw Yankee men 
Pushing up their stones 
And dancing w our fif~ 
On splinter-new bones! 

1978 
NATIONAL MUSTER 

JUNE 24th 
EAST HAMPTON, CONNECTICUT 

Details write: Morris Lanzi, 
Dogwood Drive, East Bompton, 

CT 06424. Tel (203) 267-9443 
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MUFF 
DR 

THOMAS SPAGNOLA 
Fifer, Hamilton Post VFW, Paterson, N.J. 

June, 1977 

JOHN BURCHILL 
Drummer. X-5ths Regt. FM, Paterson, N.J. 

July 18, 1977 

RALPH VON DECK 
Drummer, Warehouse Point FD 

August 14, 1977 

Fifer, 
JOSEPH BARRY 

August 23, 1!177 

HENRY H. WEBB 
Retired member 

MacKINLA Y KANTOR 

LancraftFD 

Chester FD 

Fifer, Sons of Union Veterans, Des Moines, Iowa 
October 11. 1977 

HARRY BIRCH 
Sr. Retired member, Mattatuck Drum Band 

October 27, 1 !177 

MICHAEL MTLLAZZO 
Sgt. Bugler Garfield (N.J.) Pleasure Club FOB 

November, 1977 

HARBY LeROY amce 
Harry LeRoy Birch Sr. 93 of Torrington, Ct.; the senior 

retired member of The Mattatuck Drum Band; died 
Tl ti d c O f 07 t tho D :n .-.~.aa:u:LCAr:u~.l 

The Ancient Times 
MACKINLAY KANTOR 

( Continued From Page 1) 
his well researched books as he regaled them with stories 
that ranged from vignettes of the Civil War to anecdotes of 
his days in Hollywood. 

Although originally planning to sail up tu the nearby 
Conn. River-town of Essex with Burl Ives, in the latter's 
schooner, Mac drove up from his Florida home in a new 
Oldsmobile that was eventually to be left behind after "a 
short-cut through a cornfield." "That. danged fool Ives'll 
kick himself when he learns what he's missed," said the 
honored guest; and the corps people warmed to him all the 
more. He was to visit the DRAM once again, in 1964, this 
time with his wife Irene, and remained in correspondence 
with his new-found corps friends for many years. 

The chapter, in "Andersonville," on fifer 
Merriweather Kinsman, could only bave been written by a 
corpsman and should be required reading for all of the 
Ancients. This is also true of an earlier novel "The 
Jaybird" - a tale about "Red" Feather who labored 
under the onus of town-tippler all year long, except on 
"Decoration" Day when he donned his medals and his old 
uniform hat to enjoy a fleeting moment of fame as fifer in 
his local GAR Post Drum Corps. So impressed were many 
Ancients, by this latter story, THE COMPANY'S annual 
old-timer's gathering has been entitled "Jaybird Day." 
"Of Fifes and Drums and Grand Old Men," written for 
The Reader's Digest, summed up his corps feelings as he 
described the mid-western Civil War vet Field Musicians 
and their encampments. 

Although a literary light of the first magnitude, 
MacKinlay Kantor treasured his honorary membership in 
the National Ass'n. of Civil War Musicians - never 
forgetting his days in FD Corps; or losing an opportunity 
to describe the the glories inherent in the old art form. 
Most probably, he will be remembered as the first 
Pulitzer prize-winner in our fraternity. 

RALPH VON DECK 
Ralph Von Deck 85, of Manchester, 

Ct.; drummer, instructor amt judge of 
drumming; died Sunday August. 14 at a 
convalescent home in Vernon. Though 
not as well known as his ex-National 
A.L. Championship brother; the late 
Bob Von Deck; Ralph was equally 
talented and devoted to the rudimental 
crafts to the very end. Ralph and Bob 
gave hundreds of exhibitions 
throughout New England, at one time, 
and many claimed the "brothers 
drummed like twins." Several years 
ago Ralph moved to F lorida to live with 
bis daughter but soon was back in 
Connecticut - he couldn't stand the 
lack of local drum corps activity. 

PAGE THREE 

Westbrook Muster Featured Fine 
Weather, Good Crowd, Great Music 

The Westbrook Drum Corps hosted its 18th Annual 
Ancient Muster on Saturday, Aug. 27 and, as usual, it 
proved to be one of the highlights of the year. The 
festivities began with a special concert on Friday evening 
featuring the crack Junior Colonials, also from West
brook, special guest Marc1uis of Granby FD, Stony Creek 
and The Sailing Masters of 1812 from nearby Essex. The 
traditiona I raising of the Liberty Pole was a part of the 
evening's exercises, as was the extensive Jollification 
that followed. A good crowd was on hand to hear some 
super music that was just a taste of what was to follow on 
Saturday. 

Stony Creek Fife and Orum Corps at the Westbrook 
Muster. 

The parade, on an outstanding day, saw some35 corps 
in the line of march led by the host and The Junior 
Colonials. A special treat for the big crowd was one of the 
rare Muster appearances of The Chas. Dickerson FDB 
(Mt. Vernon, NY) who drew steady applause for their 
stirring music. The outstanding line of march also boasted 
The Morris County Militia (Chatham, NJ), Nathan Hale 
FD (Coventry, Ct), the championship Yalesville Jr. FD, 
The Germantown FD (Ridgefield, Ct), Stony Creek FD, 
Col. John Chester (Wethersfield, Cl), Lancraft (No. 
Haven, Ct) and The Marlborough Jr. FD to name just a 
few. The music was exceptional and the beautiful line of 
march was packed and ringing with constant response as 
each corps passed by. 

The Muster featured the N.Y. State Champion lleth
page Colonials from Long Island who were fresh from 
capturing their state's 1 !177 Senior Ancient title. With each 
corps playing so well this was an occasion in which all 
Ancients could be proud from start to finish. This Muster 
was also significant for the presentation on Friday 
evening of a brand new official flag to The Junior 
Colonials. With perfect weather in evidence this 18th 
edition of The Westbrook Muster was without question a 
roaring success. 
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Thursday Oc!. 27 at the Drummond Convalescent Home 
after a long illness. In addition to playing with The Mat
tatucks he had also served as a member of St. Ann's Drum 
Corps. Several years ago members of Mattaluck went 

"When I attended my first Ancient 
Muster. after returning home," he once 
shyly related, "I couldn't see the corps 
for the tears in my eyes." 

from Waterbury to Torrington lo salute Mr. Birch for his 
years of service. JOE BARRY 
JOHNNY BURCBD.L 

Johnny Burchill died Monday July 18. Proud of his 
reputation as a rudimental drummer of the-old-school, he 
played with the long-inactive X-5ths Reg!. Field Music of 
Patterson, N.J. and taught a host of successful drummers 
that included John Ryan of the Washington based Marine 
Band and Joe Kirwin Jr. of the U.S. Mililary Academy 
Band al West Point. 

1fi~TER HEAD 
=====bYTAB□R===== 
lllml' HIVEH llEVISl'n;u 
Can you.imagine COl\ffANY V.P. Ed Glassey taking a 
flying lesson on the morning after the ORAM? How'd you 
like him over your house in that condition 1 . . . Forty-one 
kegs of beer sold at the field. The oppressive temperature 
must have taken its loll, however, as there were fourteen 
left over . .. Carl Emanuelson followed in his daughter 
Sheryl's footsteps as he majored a unit of mufti-marchers, 
with Terry Malcarne in Sgt. Drummer's spot. .. "Bronx 
Mercenaries" took up the rear of the parade in tennis togs 
following a racquet wielding major. Non-uniforms almost 
the order of day with Long Island's Bethpage Colonials in 
their perrenial Mickey Mouse hats and· T-shirts. . . 
Universal greeting of the day was "Well at least it's not 
raining," but that was the only good thing to be said for 
the weather. Oy vay, was it hot . .. Irv Block back in from 
Indiana again, this time as house guest of D.R. Corps 
President Steve Tavernier . .. First time in years for an 
ex-North Branford-er who remembered when they called 
the affair a "Field Day" and gave playing prizes. Sal 
Buccelli surprised his old corps friends by taking a 
temporary leave from the California racetracks and 
coming east. So that he wouldn't get lost in the unfamiliar 
terrain he had another North Branford fifer as his 
navigator, the old Irishman Curley Provenzano ... Also 
from California was Dave Davidson now with The Fifes 
and Drums of Old Calaveros but once with Connecticut's 
Warehouse Point FD . .. A couple of weeks late for The 
Sons of Liberty's spontaneous Jaybird Day reunion, Ann 
and Ken Schneider were up from North Carolina. Ken was 
in that famous unit's original fife line and the Mrs. had 
been with Brooklyn's Heisser Post FDB . .. From even 
further south (South Carolina) came the Rileys - Alvina 
and Charlie, vets of any number of L.I. B'klyn. corps, 
proudly displaying photos of their son Chuck now a 
drummer with the Ancient Mariners of Japan ... Lancraft 
had a surprisingly healthy-sized corps which included 
former Yonkers City Drum Sgt. Jay ·Toomey (believe he 

Joe Barry 53 of New Haven, Ct. died Sunday August 21 
in St. Raphael's Hospital. Active with the Lancraft FD 
Corps for 35 years he was selected their "Man of the 
Year" at the corps' 1W5 Old Timers' Night. Joe had 
participated in the invasion of Normandy, was employed 
at the National HQ of the Knights of Columbus and will 
long be remembered as one of the old "regulars" who 
helped forge Lancrart•s reputation for durability and 
dependability. 

played with other corps as well) . "When I was a little kid 
in Yonkers," said Bill Pace, "I used to look up to him in 
his West Point uniform with those big gold chevrons." ... 
Ex-Connecticut Yank fife instructor Frank Grady en
joying his first DRAM after a recent vacation .. . Chronic 
complainers to the contrary, the Muster-food was out
standing and more than ample. Those laboring in the cook 
tent outdid themselves. . . Tippecanoe, of Lafayette, 
Indiana, took the Company of Military Historians' 
authenticity award with an accurate recreation of an 18th 
century French uniform. Together with the Plymouth, 
Mich. cor.ps they saw that the Mid-West was represented 
handsomely .. . Swiss Mariner trio take an unofficial long
distance acknowledgement by appearing in the ranks of 

·the Ancient Mariners, Conn. Peter Kopf and Andre 
DuBois were in the fife line while Teddy Lang carried the 
new corps flag they had recently presented to the Con
necticut unit. Teddy found the parade so overwhelming 
that he admitted to being "emotionaUy drained," as he 
sank to the grass at Devitt Field. The length o( time he 
remained in this prone position gave some indication that 
vessels, other than emotions, might have been drained as 
well. When Peter Kopf noted the $2.00 µirking sign, 
downhill from Swede Hall, he declared, "Last year that 
was only one dollar." "That's inflation," came a glib 
response. "No. That's robbery," said he. +++++ In 
case you thought you recognized the National Guard 
Captain on that helicopter, parked on the Muster Field, 
you were right. It was Walt Rynkiewicz of the Ger• 
mantown FD. Some people will do anything to get to the 
DRAM. . 

Arriving in s1:i:Je at the Deep River Muster 

ATTENTION! 
ALL DRUM CORPS PEOPLE 

In the past 3 years there has been 

an erroneous rumor spreading, that 

the FERRARY FIFE is no longer 

being made and that FERRARY is 

out of business, I want it clearly 

understood that I am in business at 

the same old stand and NOT at a 

standstill and that the FERRARY 

FIFE is still being made and still 

maintains its EXCELLENCE. 

When you read my name in the 

Obituary column, then and only 

then will I be out of business. 

H.Ed. Ferrary 
126 DENNISON RD. 
ESSEX, CONN. 06426 

or call 

203-767-1790 
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FIFING AND DRUMMING in the CIVD. WAR 
PART I by Chas. "Chuck" Speier I 

The recent "Bicentennial" has brought fife and drum commander of the leading brigade gave the order to 
music to the attention of more Americans than any other unease the colors and he placed the bngacle's fife and 
single event within the past one hundred years. drum corps at the head of the column. Eighteen hundred 
Throughout the country local communities, schools, and Wisconsin veterans marched in step to the sound of fifes 
organizations commemorated this historical event by and drums playing "The Campbells Are Coming" . When 
either forming or sponsoring an eighteenth century the music ended the infantry advanced commencing a 
military unit or hiring a fife and drum corps for their battle which was to be immortalized forever in American 
ceremonies. Many people therefore frequently associate History. 
the fife and drum with the Revolutionary War period. The military has a !ways maintained a need for 
However, present day fife and drum corps perpetuate the musicians. Army regulations of 1861 instructed com-
style of music more closely associated with that of the manding officers to " ... cause such of the recruits as are 
Civil War era, which is rich in fife and drum music found to p0ssess a natural talent for music, lo be in-
tradition. structed .. . on the fife, bugle, and drum ... and boys of 

Fifes and drums played an imp0rtant role during the twelve years of age, and upward, may ... be enlisted for 
Civil War, not only as a means of communication but also this purpose". Every company in the Union Army was 
to improve the morale and fighting spirit of common entitled to lwo field musicians, or twenty to the average 
soldier and citizen alike. Upon the commencement of wartime regiment. There were 1,981 Union regiments, 
hostilities in the Spring of 1861 both sections of the country infantry, cavalry, and artillery organized during the war, 
were in a state of frenzy. Some people were indignant; and, in addition, separate companies sufficient in number 
while others were jubilant. Military preparations were to constitute almost seventy more. Thus the North had 
going on everywhere and the citizenry was easily aroused 2,050 regiments in all, accounting for over 40,000 
by the display of military activity. According to one musicians. Regimental bands were discontinued in favor 
witness in New Orleans on Sunday, April 14, 1861, "The of fifers and drummers on July 27, 1862. A full regimental 
sow1d of Sabbath-bells was mingled with the martial- drum corps included a dozen members. 
music of fife and drum. Church goers and troops in bright The auditioning of musicians in the volunteer army 
uniforms were seen in almost every street..." varied as much as their musical ability or style of playing. 

The festive attitude, assumed by those unfamiliar with The regular army, it appears, maintained a higher 
the horrors of combat, did not elude the musicians. A standard of musical training and proficiency than the 
jocular challenge was placed in the Louisville Journa l on volunteer regiments that had to recruit their musicians 
November 15, 1861 in which a Wisconsin volunteer from sometimes inadequately trained boys. 
challenged any Confederate fifer to compete against him The story of Little Eddie the Drummer Boy is good 
on the fif'e !'or the sum of $500.00 a side. "Yankee Doodle" example of the auditioning process frequently used. A 
and "The Star Spangled Banner" would be played, and young lad, desiring to be a drummer, would be brought to 
the trial match to come off when Buckner and his army the commanding officer. He would then have to demon-
have been taken prisoner. strate his ability before the principal musician and be able 

The sound of fifes and drums commenced the battle of to accompany a fifer playing what was considered to be a 
Gettysburg on July 1, 1863 when John Reynolds' I Army difficult piece for the drum; such as "The Flowers of 
Corps, going to the aid or Buford's cavalry, by way of the Edinborough". 
Ewmitsburg road, made contact with the Confederate The question remains whether the piece was played 
infantry. As Reynolds got closer to the action his troops correctly, according to established rudiments, or was 
left the road and started across adjoining fields at- merely followed by "ear", and whether the new drummer 
tempting to reach the action sooner. At that time the could play in unison with other drummers. The 

FAl,L, 1977 

....... ,;.,,.,,~ 
Three drummers of the 2nd Infantry "Field Band." The 
loose-fitting over blouses evidently scrvetl as fatigue dres~ 
for the era and the Eagle Drums are right from the fac
tory in-as much as the regiment's numerical designation 
has yet to be painted thereon. The heavy sticks and 
around-the-neck slings are typical of this time. 

inadequacy of musical training and the lack of uniformity 
m ~xecuhon became a point of criticism among leading 
m1htary_ musicians of the period. George B. Bruce, oft.he 
7th Regiment N. Y.S.M., observed of many militia units 
with 

.. reorer that lhe old system of thorough Rudimen1a1 reachino is 
apparently becoming obsolete; and that the standard of Orum and 
Fife playing, is therefore rapidly deteriorating. Withovt this 
rvcHmental instruction, we can only have Indifferent players., com 
para.tlvely ignoran1 of the nature of the very Instrument they ptay 
upon. The mer e beating of a Quickstep in lhe street, hOv.-ever well It 
may ~done, is by no means the whole ()f Orum-playtng. The present 
war has revealed lhe fact U'lal our militia drummers and fifers are 
but very imperfectly acquainted with camp and gbrr'l son duties, and, 
when a t last there is nood of ltleir serviceo;, lhey are Incompetent 10 
properly rn,pond to their counlry·s. call. Numerous ins.lances (lf 
their in.competency came to the personal koowlltdge of the authOr, 
(8ruce} in rhe great Army Of tM Union, when recently so many 
troops. were quartered at Washingt(ln" 

George Bruce served in the United States Ar.my as 
Drum Major and instructor at the School of Practice on 
Bedloe's and Governor's Islands; one of the few locations 
where fifing and drumming was formally taught. Of his 
many acquaintances was a proficient fifer and instructor 
by the name of Daniel Emmett, who is more p0pularly 
remembered among Civil War students as the composer 
of Dixie. Together they compiled The Drummer's and 
Fifer's Guide or Self Instructor in 1862. The work was 
published in 1865 by William A. Pond and Company of New 
York and was a more complete work on the subject of 
fi in nd r I min h• · ' 
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A Fine study of lhe 93rd N.Y. Inf. Drum Corps at Bealton, Va., Aug. 1863. Fifty years afterward, members of this unit 
were recognized. The drummer standing below the rlght,.hand star In the flag Is Newton Peters. He enlisted at 15, In the 
fall of 1861, and served until June 29, 1865. 1be boy standing In the front line at his left Is Samuel Scott, aged 16 when he 
entered the Army as a drummer In Aug. 1862. 1be Drum Major Is Patrick Yard, who served from Nov. 14, 1861 to July 1, 
1865 - having been principal musician or Drum Major from July 1, 1862. Note that one drummer and one fifer wear 
Infantry musician jacl<ets, (trimmed with "lace" or braid) - also the second fifer seems to be a double-threat man with 
a bugle In his left hand and a fife In his right. 

VD.LAGE VOLUNTEERS 
TRAVEL TO MICHIGAN 

By Jacqueline Allgaier 
The Village Volunteers Fife and Drum Corps and Village 
Volunteer Militiamen recently journeyed from their HQ in 
Delmar, N. Y. to Dearborn, Michigan in order lo par
ticipate in a colonial muster at Greenfield Village and the 
Henry Ford Museum. A New York State flag that was 
given to the corps by Assemblyman Larry Lane, at 
ceremonies in Delmar, was presented to the museum and 
was very well received. 

A highlight of the weekend was an authentic colonial 
ball which all attended in appropriate dress. A colonial 
orchestra was present to play and instruct the guests in 
colonial dances. Marching members of the corps and 
militia were enthusiastically accepted as they performed 
at the Village for two days and were commended on their 
discipline and professionalism. 

fifing and drumming than that of E lias Howe's two books; 
U.S. Regulation Drum and Fife Instructor and the Army 
and Navy Fife b1structor, which appeared at about the 
same time. 

"Bruce and Emmett" as it is known in today's fife and 
drum circles still provides a wealth of information to 
students of this form of military music, including care of 
instruments, music theory, rudiments, and the various 
calls, duties and marches played during the Civil War era. 
Consequently many of the tunes appearing in Bruce and 
Em melt are still being played today whenever fifers and 
drummers gather together. 

The art of fifing and drumming has for years been 
passed on from father to son, and in some cases from 
mother to daughter, becoming a family tradition, 
especially in the New England States. This was even more 
the case during the period of the Civil War. Although the 
Civil War musicians have passed away their relatives and 
students are still alive to give testimooy to the musical 
style played by them. "The open style of drumming was 
very much in evidence. Open rolls, open double drags, 
perfect flams and flam taps ... the drum strokes were so 
pronounced that everybody took notice. The tempo was 90-
110 < beats per minute) and there were more trills on the 
fife." 

When one considers that schooling was scarce, par
ticularly in the rural regions, it would stand to reason that 
formal musical training was not generally available and 
was reserved for the affluent. The avell'age youngster of 
the period received no education beyond the common 
school. 

END P ART ONE · TO BE CONTINUED IN NEXT 
IS.SUE. 

The Village Volunteers have many, marching dates in 
September and October and have received the honor of 
performing at Saratoga Battlefield on October 7th and at 
Stillwater on October 8th, both events commemorating 
the Battle of Saratoga. The Village Volunteers Fife & Drum Corps of Delmar, New York. 
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A Busy Weekend, 2 Connecticut 
Musters Held Back-To-Bock 
Supported by good weather and an attractive lineup of 19 
corps lhe 2nd Annual Sgt. Bissell Ancient Muster took 
place on Saturday, Sept. 10, in Windsor, Cl. A nice crowd 
was on hand for the ha lf mile parade which terminated al 
the green where the Muster was held. The Ancient Spirit 
was very much in evidence in this northern suburb of 
Hartford as every cor~ wa~ greeted with enthusiastic 
applause. 

The host corps set a most impressive example, playing 
in peak form. East Hampton's :lrd Regt. FDB came next, 
followed by the 17th Hcgt. FD from Torrington; Col. John 
Chestn 1-'0: The Yankee Privateers; The P,;,rtland Jr. 
Ancients: Old Lyme Colonia I Minute Men; Old Hipton 
FD: 11,e Nutmeg Volunteers from Mass.; The 
Marlborough Jr. Ancients ; The llannaford Volunteers FD 
from Underhill, Vermont, The Culpepper Minut.emen 
visiting from California; Thf Sleeping Giant Jr. FD: 
llellebergh ~-u from Knox, N.Y.; 11,e Deel River Tories 
and .Junior Ancients and 1'he Marquis of Granby FD. 

The highlight of the afternoon came with the an
nouncement that John Stcphanchick, lead snare for The 
Portland Jr. Ancients. had been accepted lo join lhe Old 
Guard-3rd Infantry-next season. J ohn ,s the second 
Connecticut Ancient to join the famous Regular Army FD 
Uni t in recent months. He follows Drum Mai or l,;verett 
Minor of the Marquis of Granby Corps. 

The Muster was noteworthy not only for the out
standing music, but also for the large number of out-of
state corps in attenda nce, the appearance of several new 
COIVIPANY member-corps, and lhe many young corps 
who gave great ev idence that fifing and drumming is 
building a solid base for the future. 

On a perfect .ear ly Autumn day the 8th Annual 
Nayaugh Ancient Muster took place in South Glastonbury, 
Ct. with 21 corps in attendance including The Kentish 
Guards FD from East Greenwich, Rhode Island and 'l'he 
Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Companie down from 
Massachusetts. As is the case every year the crowd of 
Ancient fans was large and enthusiastic - packing both 
the parade route and the Muster field behind Butt.onball 
School. 
. The buff and butternut clad Nayaug FO and The 3rd 
llegt. of the Continental Line co-hosted the affair and led 
the parade in fine fashion. The solid phalanx of guesl 
corps included Colonial Saybrook, Nathan llale FD, The 
Connecticut Blues, Kentish Guards, Westbrook Drum 
Corps. Lancraft FD. Stony Creek, The Esse~ Con· 
tinrntals. Totoket FI>, Sailing Masters of 1812, The Junior 
Colonials. Sudbury. F.ast Hampton's 3rd Regl., The 
Portland Jr. Ancients, 11,e Marlborough Jrs., The Nut
meg Volunteers, The Ellington Parish Train Band, The 
Sleeping Giant FD, 11,e Yankee Privateer Fil and lastly 
The Ancient Mariners. With the snap in the air all corps 
were in top form ._ 

TlieAneient 'l{m:es PAGE F IVE 

Button . . . Button . . . Who's got the Buttons ? 
■ ■ • 

l 

r 
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1l would be difficult to cite any single highlight at such • 

a colorful and enjoyable Muster, however, the peak of the 
afternoon clearly came with the arrival of the feature unit 
The Stony Creek Fil. Led by the familiar "Uncle ::;am" 
and Drum Ma,ior Kneeland Chasney the "Creek" put on a 
super slivw. 

Cromwell Grenadiers Held 
Their First Competition 
On Sunday, July 10, the Cromwell, Conn., Grenadiers 
hosted their first annual competition on a bright but torrid 
afternoon. Judging from the big turnout of corps this was 
a highly successful debut for Cromwell, as sponsor of a 
contest. 

~: cc;::ecUng of muster buttons is a pastime pursued by nearly all of Ute Ancients and their followers. Some are casual 
co . e~ rs who toss buttons In the bureau drawers, while others proudly display them In interesting ways 
This unpresslve collect.ton, which includes many rare buttons, belongs to Teddy Higgins of Kllllngworth.'Conn. 

The vastly improved host corps led the parade in their 
green hunting shirts and set high musical standards for 
the groups that followed. Major Laramie's corps was in 
top form. 

The• Conn. Blues, Yalcsville Seniors, Stony Creek, 
Co'ginchaug Juniors, Poi-Uand Juniors, Col. John Chester. 
llcep River's Junior Ancients and the Yalesville Juniors 
did fine jobs along the parade route and at the contest 
which followed. 

The "Blues" and Yalesvillc emerged victorious in the 
Senior and Junior classes respectively. From aU ap
pearances this affair was so well received that there is 
little doubt that it will become an annual event. 

Subscribe now •• ! 

The Ancient limes 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

ON BACK PAGE 

<t1ooju~man ff~ ~ [f)tJtttm ~-

WRITE OR CALL 
FOR PRICES AND 
INFORMATION 

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Main Street, Centerbrook, Connecticul 06409 

Tel: 203-767-1779 

Some people play music as a hobby. 
Others make their music an art. 

It's the same with instruments. 

Some people make fifes and druml· us a 
hobby. We have made the production of fine 
instruments an art. 

Take advant~ge of our_ large inventory of corps supplies and expert maintenance 
services. You II be surprised at how reasonably priced quality can be. 

West Sayville Spirit 01 '76 
Reorganizes; Changes Nome 

The well known Spirit of '76 FD. 'or West Sayville, N.Y., 
has become sponsored by The St. John Nepomucene 
School of Bohemia, N.Y. The corps will henceforth be 
known as St. John's Olde American Ancients. 

The following is a brief breakdown of the people 
selected to manage and teach the unit: Director-Thomas 
Safranek, Moderatot-Sister Mary Lourdetle S.S.N.D., 
Administrative Assistant--Mrs. Agnes Boyd, Grades 3 to 5 
Level Chairman--Mrs. Pat Conlon, Grades 6 to 8 Level 
Chairman Mrs. R. Kreinsen, General Aids-Mrs. Arlene 
Satava, Mr. Bill Kerr, Mrs. L. Nelson, Mrs. K. Mott, Mrs. 
M. Perci, Mr. Anthony Zuilich and Mr. Antonio Ric
cardelli. 

Presently there are over eighty members enrolled m 
the corps and they hope to expand to one hundred 
youngsters by mid-November. Instructors are Thomas 
Safranek, Fife; Howard Reiff, Drum and Clifford Mur
taugh, Drill. 

New Ol&cers At Milford Volunteers 
lll' Geri llif 

Al a recent meeting of Connecticut's Milford Volunteers 
elections were held. Thooe elected to office include 
president: Ray Gilbert, secretary: Joe McGuire, 
treasurer: Ray Arnow, recording secretary: Geri Iii[, 
drum major and alternate drum major: Chris Krusewski 
and Sandy Pope, fife sergeant: Karen Luchetti, fife 
corporal: Gerry Jlif, drum sergeant. Pat Arnow, drum 
corporal: Alan Bowen, clelegate lo THJ<; COMPANY m' 
FIFERS ANO DRUMMERS: Joe McGuire, alternate 
delegate Ray Arnow and quartermaster: Ray Gilbert. 
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Have you taken note of that Spirit of '76 watch fob jauntily 
sported by ex-President Ron Chambers? That's the 
Senator Hugh Scott shooting medal. Say Ron, isn't he a 
Republican? Swiss Mariner Teddy Lang has re
nicknamed our publisher. No longer shall he be known as 
Buzz Allen he will henceforth be alluded to as "Booze" 
Allen. Incidentally, when they came over this year our 
Swiss visitors brought 125 packs of Swiss cigars for t~e 
many American friends inclined toward such exotic 
stogies .• • •Veteran Corps of Artillery Field Music (NYC) 
gave an outstanding e,chibibon at Madison Square Garden 
last Sept. Their 8 fifes, 4 snares and two bass drums filled 
the hall for 15 or 20 minutes prior to the featured per• 
formance of the Grenadier-Scots Guards .• •• 

·• • .c.B.S. "60 Minutes," on Oct. 23, featured the 
Crazy Horse Mountain Memorial and its sculptor Korczak 
Ziolkowski. How many realize he's also an Ancient 
drummer with probably the largest collection of B~o_wn 
(family) drums in the country'! .. .Hard at work _raISmg 
cash, for their July trip to the Dearborn, M1ch1gan 
Ancient Muster, are the Groton, Conn. Nutmeg Volu~
teers. They plan a ten day trip and figure the total tab will 
be $10,000. 

Flams in the Dark: The Old Guard FD is said to be 
adapting music from the "O'Neil Book." Known also as 
"1,000 al)d One Jigs, Reels and Hornpipes," and compiled 
by a former Chicago policeman, the "O'N. Book" is one of 
the finest sources of this type of music e,ctant.o • • 

•••Then there was the tale 
about The Lancraft FD's surrogate major. Long John 
McGuire was unable to make the Oct. 1st Muster at 
Sudbury, Mass. so the boys in buff and blue invited Stony 
Creek's OM Kneeland Chasney to do the honors for them. 
"He led us on the field " related Lancrafter Joe Patten, "· 
-took the salute - ra::ed the corps - came up with the 
baton - came down with the baton - and nothing hap-

' pened. There wasn't a sound. The look on his face was 
worth a million dollars." After they finally gave their 
exhibition Neal marched them off the field and when he 
gave a right-tum signal with his baton, the corps turned 
left. Neal's fellow Creekers, previously advised of Lan
craft's planned perfidy, were last seen rolling on the 
sidelines in gales of laughter ·•• .A most successful 
Ancient Workshop reported at Delmar, N.Y. last Oct. 15. 
One hundred and twenty corpsmen registered for classes 
in Drumming, Fifing and Corps Administration. Spon
sored by the Village Volunteers and charred by Buzz Olsen 
the "sho " was aided by Dave Boddie and Sutler Leo 

Tfie Ancient 'limes 
of one great hoax. Finally, the M.C.'s announcement of 
the next "act" brought the realization that it was not to be 
their night. Slowly they edged into the wings vowing never 
again to spend their money at that "movie." "ll wouldn't 
have been so bad," moaned Jack, "if they had just boo'd." 
"Yeah," ammended Red, "T'da been satisfied if lhey'da 
just thrown something." 

Brief Mention: Hope you received a copy of the ~8th 
Westbrook Muster's souvenier newspaper (8-27). Sub• 
headed "Join-or-Die" (perhaps THE COMPANY should 
adopt that slogan) it contained 8 pages of Revolutionary 
War items alternating with Muster news. John Hanson 
Patriots used a similar format for their Indian 'Head, 
Maryland Muster publication on April 16. A full 12 pa~es, 
their offering was entitled "John H'.'nson Patn?ts 
Crier-'••• Interested in the FD Music of Coloma! 
Williamsburg? You may pur<:11ase sa~e, eith~r tape or 
cassette, from A.V. Dist. Section, Colonial W1lhamsburg, 
Box C, Williamsburg, Va. - priced at $4.95_~ach. Selec
tions include: Yorkesher Marsch, Devils Oream
Marionettes, Prince Eugene's Medley and more .• • .Bad 
news from Massachusetts: n,e Linn Village Drum Band, 
from Wakefield has disbanded. A thunderously unique 
unit while it last~. this all drum group was conceived by 
drum maker Ralph Gardiner Eames and patterned after 
the outfits popular back around - and prior to-:-- the turn 
of the century. Officially known in old competitive circles 
as "Drum corps without fifes," this ~ombination allowed 
the percussionists to whale the daylights out of their m· 
struments without worrying about drowning out the fifers . 
Let's hope their disappearance is only temporary. 
Remember, there's no such word as "defunct" in the 
Ancient lexicon - merely "inactive.'e ••What do you 
think of Violet Allen, spouse of our estimable publisher,. in 
England giving a concert in London's Albert Hall, (with 
the "Sweet Adelines "), while Buzz stays home with 1:he 
Ancient Times?o • oSo anxious was bass notable Nick 
Attanasio to honor a commitment to tutor Junior 
Colonials' Janet Rochette for her stint at the Northeastern 
Ass'n. Field Day that he showed up a day early for S. 
Glastonbury's Sept. 11 Nayaug Muster. (Whoever expects 
a Muster to. be on Sunday, anyway'!). J<'ollowing Janet's 
eventual win at said "Northeastern," and the amuously 
awaited phone call from Westbrook, Ct. to Lake Katrine, 
N.Y., Nick delightedly announced, "I couldn't have felt 
better if I had won it myself." 

STONY CREEK'S OLD TIMERS NIGHT. Great crowd, at 
the Nov. 10 gathering in old "Seaside Hall," with many 
corps represented - Conn. Blues, Plainville, A. Mariners, 
Chas. Dickerson, Lancraft and all were obviously over
whelmed by the Creek's new taproom. Designed and 
constructed by the memb<:rs, it is the most impressive 
drinkery on the Conn. Shore Line .• • .company Counsel 
Bill Gallagher requesting a coke and getting Guiness 
, t ut ewl ourcd in a coke bot e. "Taste's fmm " he 

FALL, l!lii 

Bonds Across The Sea . . . 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA . . . At a surprise visit to The 
Ancient Mariners' Guilford, Conn. rehearsal, on Tuesday 
night before the DRAM, three uniformed members of 
Basel's Swiss Mariners marched into the hall, ac
companied by two peasant-costumed wives, playing 
music of their city's famous Fas'nacht. During the melee 
that followed the visitors presented the Conn. unit with a 
corps flag, especially made for their stateside com
patriots, bearing Mariner 's broken-anchor emblem and 
motto "Fag a baile" (Gaelic for "Clear The Way"). Seen 
above is Teddy Lang, Swiss Mariner "Flag Man" and , 
Ancient Mariner Commodore Ed Classey who received 
the flag in the name of the corps. · 

. 
New York Regimentals Play; 
Next Reunion In April ol '78 

By Tom O'Keefe 
John McDonagh is alive and well; or so he appeared at the 
outset of the first reunion ever held by the ex-members of 
the New York Regimental Fife and Drum Band. 

Meeting at the Silver Beach Square Club in the 
Throggs Neck section of the Bronx on October 22, these 
veteran lifers and drummers came not only to reminisce 
on old victories and good times but to play again the music 
which took fifing and drumming out of its obscurity and 
placed it back in the national spotlight where it belongs. 
Starting with the Regimental's Band Thirteen, (Tallewan, 
Marching Through Georgia, etc.) and crescendoing to the 
popular and famous CLEM, these musicians played as if 
there never had been a break in the band's rehearsals. It 
is easy to see why this first Regimental recording h_as 
become a collt'ctor's item o · dili ernin trons f the fife 
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Brennan who drove up from Madison, Conn. to lend a 
hand. 

Musings: Sons or Liberty's 30th Anniversary Reunion 
(Staten Island, N.Y. Oct. 1) so well attended that there 
will be a similar gathering every two years. They're also 
thinking of an appearance "under the old name" at next 
year's Chatham Muster. Since the N.Y. Regimentals will 
be doing the same thing we wonder what Ken Lemley will 
do if both units are on the field at the same 
time?eeeDid'ja Know, The Milford Volunteer have three 
generations playing in the corps? "Grandpa" Ray Arnow 
is on bass drum, son Pat is on snare, daughter Geri Iliff is 
on the fife and granddaughter Gerry Iliff is fife cpl. How 
many other corps can lay claim to such an 
arrangement?.• .Morris County Militia's 8th Annual 
Muster (Chatham, NJ, 8-13) almost a washout due to the, 
rain that has been plaguing the corps circuit this year .. 
Fortunately the clouds finally parted long enough to 
allow the participating corps to snatch the day from the 
teeth of the weatherman ••• TIME FLIES DEPT: Jim 
Edington (The Patriarch of Spytun Dyvul) and Tom 
Heath (Ed Classey's candidate for top drum-instructor) in 
their 14th year teaching Cabrini High School FD Corps in 
Manhattan. Their Annual Review is scheduled for May 
19.e • .Bass Drummers: Tired of losing your sticks? F· 
Trooper Brian Moore making belt-borne holsters for just 
such noisy people as yourselves. Write him at 1680 B-erlin 
Turnpike, Wethersfield, Ct.•• •Our young Buckeye 
Stater, Lyle Faulkner, is still at it. On Oct. 17th he, and the 
rest of his field-music-trio, presented a one-hour concert 
at the University of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
from whence, by the way, he was graduated back in 
19'23 .• • .The Marquis or Granby FD (Granby, Ct) 
traveled to Williamsburg, Va. last Aug. and performed at 
Yorktown and Jamestown while in the Old Dominion. 

Addenda: Did you see TV's "Gong Show" last Aug. 8? 
Prize winner was Greg Hernandez, a Bronx fifer in a Civil 
War kepi, who was given a perfect score for his fine 
rendition of the William Tell Overture. Far better than 
two other top NYC fifers fared thirty-odd years ago. Jack 
Page and "Red" Bates were with B'klyn's. Kirk FOB 
Corps when they decided to.put their abilities to the test 
and cash in on their considerable talents. During those 
Depression days the local movie-houses crowded all the 
extra features that time would allow, into the evening 
programme. The goal being to attract as many 15 or 25 
cent admissions as possible. It didn't take long for Page 
and Bates, (as they were universally known), to locate a 
neighborhood theatre suited to their needs and they soon 
found themselves on the dusty stage of a well-packed 
cinema. Never had they been in better form as they 
whislted through the duets that always left their corps
friends agog. Surely they'd go home happy and well
rewarded. Their performance concluded, they stopped 
and waited for the thunderous recognition. There was not 
a sound-•• They waited awhile longer, shufning around. 
as anxious beads of perspiration trickled <!own the 111s1de 
of their choke-collars -- still nothing resulted. Not even 
one lone hand clap. It was as if they ha\!. been the victjm~_ 

ou,newypourc naco o , 
insisted, even tho' all assured him that it was indeed the 
juice of the cola bean.•• .vP Eldrick Arsenault, with his 
"new" ear drum, avoiding those other noisy drums
s. • .Hot dogs steeped in Ballantine Ale, clam chowder 
(with the Stony Creek clam) washed down with ale and 
stout - the wherewithall of a difficult morning after, 
especially with the malingerers still there after 3 am. 

ADDENDA: Did you hear about the fence that was 
greased al the DRAM to discourage shortcuts? Those 
good citizens probably bought the grease with the money 
they raked in from Muster parking. Then there was the 
happy sight of the Westbrook constabulary making their 
usual rounds ticketing parked drum corps cars. Didn't 
bother them that most had been there prior to the posting 
of the No Parking signs. That's what we call 
hospitality .• • .Jaybird Committeeman "Bolo" 
Balestracci was back to the old-country for a visit. 
Reported very few rudimental bass-drummers in 
Milan,.• .Pound Ridge (NY> Colonial Fyre & Drum 
Corps celebrated its 2nd birthday on Aug. 26 with a varied 
musical programme that ran the gamut from 17th Cen
tury Folk to the Civil War era. N~ghboring Nathan Clark 
FD, from Bedford Village, made a guest ap
pearance .• • .Hope you noted that fine article in the July
Aug. '77 issue of Americana Magazine. Written by Dick 
Ostling, son or veteran corps instructor Acton Ostling, it 
treats on the Ancient field both ably and colorruny- from 
the cover photo or the young Moodus drummer to the 
calendar of yet-held Musters. A few more like this and the 
civilians will start to believe us,.• .Hatfield, Mass Muster 
(9-25) another victim of the weatherman, but the ac
tivities went on anyway. Parade Chairman reportedly 
disappointed with the units that chose to stay home and 
dry - doesn't realize that many still draw a fine line 
between being crazy and dumb .• • .Hear that. Dickerson 
bass drummer Willie Smith spent the entire day, at the 
"Vermont Muster" (7-30), signing autographs. That's the 
price of fame Willie. 

AND: Morris County Militia working hard toward a tour 
01 we nrmsn 1s1t<s next August. They're currently 
developing an American routine featuring a smorgasbord 
of music dating from our Colonial days to the "Artistry" 
of Stan Kenton - well, perhaps those Kenton 
arrangement.:; might be considered ancient, Clower case 
"a"), by now .. • .3rd Connecticut Regiment of the Con
tinental Linc (S. Glastonbury, Ct.) accepted U1e invitation 
of Durham's Washington Trail Guard and participated in 
that town's Illumination and Celebration of Victory at the 
1n7 Battle of Saratoga on Oct. 21. The Coginchaug FD, of 
Durham, was also on hand .• • eThink some good thoughts 
for young Joey Klimowicz, a fifer with the N.J. Colonial 
Militia. He went swimming last July, hit bottom and has 
been in a coma ever since. Other corpsmen recently home 
from hospitals are: well-known drum instructor Earl 
Sturlze, 113 Franklin Rd., Hamden, Cl. - Nayaug FD's 
founder Elmer Gardiner, 882 Main St., South Glastonbury, 
Ct.- and all-time champ snare drummer Howie Kenealy, 
34 Bradley Ave., Meriden, Ct. - drop them a line and let 
them know \te're with them. 

omea co 
and drum art. 

A special moment was experienced when the ex
Regimentals felt the presence of Bob O'Brien and other 
departed friends standing at their sides. 

These "old-timers" are either playing better or John 
McDonagh is gelling mellow with old age because John 
was heard to remark al the very end of the get-together, 
'

1lt was nice." 
A compliment like that would be the highlight of any 

reunion. Another geltogether is being planned for April of 
1978. 

Ancients Join Prospect 
Birthday Celebration 

A small contingent of Ancient corps gathere<I m Prospect, 
Cl. on Monday, July 4 to help that town celebrate its 150th 
birthday. Despite the hot day a big crowd lined the iong 
parade route and was amply rewarded. 

The Maltatuck Drum Band gave one of their inimitable 
performances and it was truly a special treat lo view them 
on a long march. The big sound of this unit was very much 
in evidence and their thundering music drew steady 
applause. The Connecticut Blues, Cromwell Grenadiers, 
Yalesville Seniors and Lancraft FD were in equally fine 
form as they completed the Ancient contingent. 

Colonial Baloney --
b.v LES LONGWORTH 

~"' 
:BOY! THA.1'~ THE .H.I<S·HijS'l' #oTe 
l ~V~~ Ht:MD ON .A Flft'. ! !! 
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Taping The Bicentennial Music 
By Phil Truitt 

Throughout H/76 and again in 1 'i!/7 one of the more familiar 
sights at pa rades a nd Musters throughout Connecticut 
must have been that of yours truly car rying a tape 
recorder while marching alongside various corps. 
Although I have been somewhat of a mystery to many 
corps there has been a purpose behind the many air 
pearances and many miles I have logged these past two 
years . 

My first introduction lo fifing and drumming came at 
the Coginchaug Muster in 1974. From there I soon became 
hooked on the Ancients. I was captivated not alone by the 
music itsel f, but by the pride and spir it of the ~ r
licipating corps and by the great heritage that_ was bemg 
preserved. At the Deep River Ancient Muster in 1975 I 
taped the Connect icut Yanks in their pre-parade warmup 
concer t a nd later I realized how great it would be to 
record and be able to enjoy the cont inuous music of a 
corps during a parade march. This is music that has never 
been recorded and is lost forever once the parade has 
passed. 

With the advent of our country's Bicentennial it oc
curred to me that someone should record, for posterity, 
the Ancient FD music of this historic period and thus l set 
about getting this (ask accomplished. Beginning with the 
July 3, 1!176 parade in Suffield, Conn. I have recorded over 
28 Ancient Musters, Competitions and special pa rades 
across Connecticut and Rhode Island. With over 36 hours 
of lape now accumulated, the fife and drum music of the 
Bicentennial Year is well preserved for history and for the 
enjoyment of others. 

There is a great satisfaction to me, personally, in 
recording the corps live on the march because I am 
capturing mus ic that no one, other than the players 
themselves, hears on a continued basis . Having played the 
tapes for The Connecticut Yanks, Connecticut Blues and 
Westbrook's Junior Colonials the enjoyment of the corps 
themselves was every bit as great as my own. I have 
marched with more than 40 corps and it is now relatively 
simple for me to identify most any unit by its street beat -
without even seeing the corps. Much of the humor and 
idosyncrasies of a corps on parade, have been most en
joyable to observe and, of course, being a somewhat 
exclusive witness to the continued music of a given unit 
has been a special treasure. There is an entirely different 
Oare and excitement in hearing the parade music live 
rather than hearing it in concert on the Muster ·stand. 

Whal is to become of these historical sounds? I am 
presently completing a massive editing of a ll of the tapes 
in order to cull out the very best. After that several ideas 
come to mind. I have promised a number of corps that I 
would give them a tape of their exclusive music during the 
Bicentennial Year and this will be done. I would like also 
to present a composite recording to the COMPANY 
Archives for historical documentation as well . It is also in 
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THE FETE DES VIGNERONS • • • • • 1977 

Unde1· the direction of V.K.B. President Pierre Farine, 
The Ba~el Fifers and Drummers make ready to perform 
at a dress rehearsal in front of thr, enormous temporary 
stadium erected especially for the festival. In keeping 

Swiss Fifers &. Drwnmers In 
Once-ln-o:Generation Festival 

By Alfons Grieder 
The harvest festival is as old as the art of cultivation. 
From the Panathenaea of Classical Greece, through the 
American Pilgrim Fathers' Thanksgiving, man has 
celebrated the bounty of nature. But few people of any 
country or any era have done it as thoroughly as the 
townsfolk of Vevey, in the Swiss Canton of Vaud. 

During those 95 years Vevey lives for - and by - its 
tourists and its wine trade. But it is the other years that 
highlight its existence. For four or five times in every 
century the Confrerie des Vignerons - an association 
devoted to the improvement and exploitation of the vines 
of Vaud - stages a festival that is remarkable even for 
fete-lovin sw·t 

with old military custom, the Fifers are dressed in one 
color the Drummers another while the Commander wears 
a uniform that incorporates both. 

president of the "V.K.B. ," was commissioned Com
mander and I was placed in charge of the Drummers. 
Among the latter you might remember Bruno Graf, Peter 
Ma1Ter, Paul Lichenberger and Robi Cahenzli- all were 
on the recent trip to the United States. Fifers that you 
might have r E<:ognized were Reudi Gruninger, Urs Ganz, 
Rolf Jehle, Walter Lang, F ranz F reuler, Fritz Alll1Cker 
and Paul Locher . 

The performances lasted more than three hours and 
when the specta~es came to their colorful conclusion in a 
burst of dancing and music, the spectators stood in their 
seats and cheered wildly. 

No one knows just how old the Vevey festival really is. 
A fire in the early part of the 16th century destroyed the 
records of the Confrerie des Vignerons; but local 
histor ians maintain that some sort of harvest festival was 
held in the area as long ago as the 12th century. The first 
organized spectacle was presented in 1819, and the affair 

r 
! 
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mus c o t c ccntenn a car s w e one 
only with the permission of the corps involved. By offering 
a royalty on such an album's sales to THE COMPANY'S 
Building Fund I hope to be able to pay back a small por
tion of the immense enjoyment I have had these past two 
years. 

bunting, flags draped the lampposts, and great bunches of r-pe_r_o_r_m_a_n_c_e_. ----------------. 
pap1er mache grapes festooned trees and building fronts 
A stadium seating 15,000 had been erected on the market 

Mill's Blast Gets Its Mork 
By Kristina Goodnough 

Amid fife and drum music and a 13 gun salute, more than 
100 persons gathered at the Cotton Hollow section of 
Glastonbury, Ct., on Tuesday, Aug. 23, to celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the explosion of the Stocking Gun
powder Mill, one of the few mills in the New England area 
to supply George Washington's army. 

The Nayaug FD Corps played music popular during 
the days of the American Revolution and the reactivated 
Third Connecticut Regiment of the Continental Army 
stood with muskets poised. Ladies in Colonial garb looked 
on attentively and Indians made up the color guard. 

The mill blew up Aug. 23, 1777, either because it was 
struck by lightinig or from static from the fine powder 
made at the mill. Euuice Cobl> Slo.:,king Jost ner nusoano 
and three of her sons in the explosion but went on to 
rebuild the mill and supply gunpowder for the Continental 
Army until the end of the war. 

-The memorial service was sponsored by the Eurjce 
Cobb Stocking Chapter of the Daug'.1ters of the American 
Revolution. 

place. 
Everywhere was displayed a seal of the Confrerie with 

its motto "Ora et Labora" - Pray and Work. The streets 
were crowded with Swiss hurrying to and from rehearsals 
m colorful costumes, many of which were copied from 
typical Vaudois dress of a century ago . 

. Basel_ Drummers and Fifers play an important role in 
this festival. It 1s a tradition of' the event that an old Swiss 
Guard, 000 soldiers), accompanied by a Drum and Fife 
Corps from . Basel leads the parades. This year the 
Ve~ mgte Klem Basler Clique was chosen to organize a 
umt of twelve of Basel's finest Fifers and Drummers to 
perform during the two week festival. Pierre Farine, 

New Officers Elected In Portland 
By Carol Murphy 

At a recent meeting of the Portland Ancient FD the 
following of(icers were elected for the coming year: 

.D1rector--D1ck Murphy, Assistant Director--Roland 
Bisson, Treasurer--Jim Cooley, Recording Secretary-• 
Carol Murphy, Quartermasler--Anita Cooley, Marching 
Representative--Regina Bisson and Delegate to THE 
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS--Don 
McDougaU. 

The React.ivated Third Connecticut Regiment Of The Continental Army 

.• 

PLAY THE FIFE OF 
THE CHAMPIONS .... 

THE (Reys~) 
Mc Oonagh Model 

FIFE 

A TRUE 

CJUMfflj-------'-
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

A quality instrument 
manufactured to the exact 

specifications of the renowned 
fife virtuoso and music director, 

John McDonagh, by master craftsman 
Roy Seaman who shapes only the 
highest quality Grenadilla wood of 
Mozambique, Africa to create a fife of 
incomparable tone. 

6 hole and 10 hole models available. 
Both are ideal for parade and concert 
performances. Write for individual 
and quantity prices. 

R. SEAMAN COMPANY 

P.O. Box 318, 
Westbrook, Conn. 06498 
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Plymouth Tour Starts In Canada 
And Ends At Deep River Muster 

Bv Kav .lohnson 
The Plymouth FD Corps is back in Michigan after a most 
successful and delightful trip east. The fifty corps 
members, thirty seven chaperones and Director 
Whitney Prince left Plymouth, Mich. on July 13 lo per
form al historic Old Fort Henry in Kingston, Ontario for 
the changing of the sentry and impressive Evening 
Retreat Ceremony. The corps and chaperones spent the 
evening in the courtyard and barracks of the old fort. 

On July 14 they traveled to Simsbury, Ct. where they 
were lodged at WesUedge Private School. They took part 
in jollification activities at Deep River, Ct. on Friday 
evening July 15. The following day they performed with 
hundreds of other fifers and drummers at the 105th 
Anniversary Deep Riv~r Ancient Muster. The highspot of 
their visit to Deep River came with the receipt of The 
Victor D. Malcarne Perpetual Challenge Bowl. 

Back in their home state they continued their winning 
ways by taking first prize awards at parades in the towns 
of Lakeview and Baldwin and "have several more per
formances yet lo come." 

The Plymouth FD Corps has been contacted by 
Greenfield Village, in Dearborn, lo co-host the first 
Ancient Muster 'of national proportions', to be held in the 
state of Michigan. Scheduled for July 1 and 2, 1978, it 
promises to be an outstanding event. 

Tfte Ancient 1imes FAI.L. 1977 

Deep River Juniors Produce Co~~~~ Pr~sident Finds Ancient 

Two Champion Drummers !P!11!a~~:u!y ~~' c~~!~ President 
Maurice Schoos and his wife Eleanor spent an un
forgelable day visiting with fellow Ancients in Florida. 
"Moe" had written to the Florida corps to tell them that 
they would like to visit them during their vacation. 

Russell Rankin (left ) and Cliff Barrows 

Cliffo~d Barrows of the Deep River Junior Drum Corps, 
who on August 6th became a State Champion Snare 
Drummer, has gone on to win the Northeastern Stales 
Championship first place award. 

Cliff, a junior at Haddam-Killingworth High School, is 
the son of Mrs. Gcrre Barrows and the late Mr. WiUiam 
Barrows of Roule 80, Killingworth. 

A private drumming student of Ken Lemley and Jim 
Clark, Cliff has won many awards and medals including 
The English Family Trophy for Best Individual Junior 
Snare Drummer, which he is holding in picture . 

.kussell Rankin also of the Deep River Junior Drum 
Corps, a senior at Valley Regional High School and a State 
Champion Bass Drummer for two years, placed second in 
his division at the Northeastern competition. Russell is 
the son of Helen Moore and Richard Rankin of Deep 
River. Grandson of old-time Deep River Orum Major
Kurt Rankin 

DRUM CORPS NUPTIALS 
Joanne Atwell and Edward Adametz were married on 
Sept. 17 at the United Churches of Durham, Com1. a l 4 
p.m. The reception was held at the Holiday Inn, East Main 
St., Meriden. A gathering of Orum Corps friends and 
family serenaded the couple at the reception. 

Joanne, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Bob Atwell of the 
Chester FD Corps and the Atwell Orum Co. , is past Drum 
Ma· or of the Co inchau Ancients of Durham. Both she 

The East Florida Rangers from St. Augustine are 
committed to two performarx:es on Saturday and two on 
Sunday throughout the summer at lhe Cast ilo de San 

. Marcos restored and St. George Street in out country's 
oldest city so Carl Rang, Director of the Rangers, invited 
the other Florida corps to join his unit and "meet the 
President of THE COMPANY." 

P lans called for a parade of four corps - The Orlando 
Early Americans FD, Palatka's Alligator Creek FD, The 
First Ormond FD & The East Florida Ra112ers - on the 
afternoon of July 24 followed by a Mini-Muster on the Pan 
American Plaza. EventuaUy the plans were changed and 
the decision was made to merge into a single corps for the 
afternoon parade and to replace the Mini-Muster with a 
short concert. 

Just before the parade was to start, "Moe" was.asked 
to play with the corps. "We have a uniform for you" said 
Carl. He returned with two "T" shirts, silk screened by his 
wife Patti, one for each of the visitors. "Uniformed" in 
shorts, tourist style, and newly acquired "T" shirt, he 
formed with the others who were attired in colonial 
uniforms for the parade and concert.. .. Was it hot? ... . No, 
not comnared with Deep River lhe week before. 
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Plymouth Corps marches into Old Fort Henry, Kingston, 
Ontario. 

Thousands Turn Out For 
Super Show In Deep River 

By Phil Truit 
This year's Deep River Ancient Muster took place on 
Saturday, July 16, on a brutally hot afternoon which saw 
the thermometer top 98 degrees. An unpreced_ented 93 
corps were registered at this annual Mecca of Fifers and 
Drummers and helped provide a musical supershow for 
the thousands that lined the streets-many of them on 
hand as early as 9:30 in the morning. . . 

Corps-people came from Switzerland, M1ch1gan, 
Indiana, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, New York, California and, of course, most of 
New England. So noteworthy has this event become that 
both the local ABC and CBS television network aff1hate 
stations had cameras along the parade route. 

As one can well imagine the parade was as visibly 
spectacular t.o the eye as it was musicaHy to the ear. 
Amateur and professional photographers alike_ had a field 
day as every color in the spectrum and every 1magmable 
style of uniform passed by. 

From the Oeep River FD who led the parade to the 
Mattatuck Drum Band, which ably served as the rear 
guard, the parade was absolutely the ultimate in thrills 
and musical enjoyment for the onlookers. The scene was 
replete with several bagpipe bands, three all-girl FD 
corps and scores of the finest fife and drum corps m the 
country. - . . . . . 

With so many units on the march 1t ,s difficult to cite 
any as outstanding but the mixed phalanx of the Swis_s and 
Ancient Mariners, Michigan's Plymouth FD, V1rg1rua's 
Monticello Guard, The Tip11ecanoe FD from Lafayette, 
Indiana and The Independence FD from Broomal, Pa. ~lf 
were noteworthy both in mU$iC and appearance. The big 
sounds of Stony Creek and the Mattatucks stirred !he 
crowds lo constant applause as did most of the other fme 
corps who made this the biggest DRAM ever. 

It was a simply glorious day for spectator and 
musician alike and even tbe oppressive heat was over
come by a ready supply of cool libation for the ever ready 
tankard. This day was a smashing success from all 
aspects and no superlative can truly describe Deep River 
in mid-July. The best answer is to make plans to be there 
yourself next year. 

After a honeymoon in Bermuda the couple will reside 
in Durham. 

Fife Ii Drums Echo In The 
Block Hills 01 South Dakota 
The Hill City FD Corps, located in the Black Hills of South 
Dakota, keeps alive an aspect of American music which 
was so important during the early days of our country. 
Wearing traditional Revolutionary War period uniforms 
- all of which are hand made - the Corps plays 
traditional music of our country's early years. They also 
march to the slow cadence of the Revolutionary times. 

The Hill City Fn was originally organized in t 947 and 
participated in many parades in the Black Hills as well as 
the neighboring states of Wyoming and Nebraska. They 
won first place in the American Legion State competition 
in 1949 and went on to the National Legion Convention 
parade in Philadelphia that year. The corps disbanded in 
the early 1950's, due to membership problems, and placed 
their equipment in storage. . 

In the spring of I 975, Wilbur Thompson reorgamzed the 
group and they made their first appearance in the Hill 
City "Heart of the Hills Days" parade in July. They also 
marched in the town of Custer's "Gold Discovery Days" 
and Deadwood's "Days of '76" that summer. Accepting an 
invitation to participate in the Labor Day parade in 
Winner, South Dakota, they won first prize. 

After a winter of intensive practice, The Hill City FD 
made over 50 appearances during the Bicentennial Year. 
Because of their music and uniforms, they were much in 
demand all over the area. 

There are three veterans of the original corps who are 
active in the present unit: Wilbur Thompson, bass drum; 
his daughter Mrs. Ardy Jeffri~. snare drum; and Mrs. 
Arleen Lippman, fife. . . . 

The gift of Ancient Fifing and Drummmg 1s bemg keol 
alive in Hill City. 

The Hill City Fife & Drum Corps honor America's and Hill 
City's romllntic past. 

as r 
summer months at the Castilo de San Marcos in St. 
Augustine. 

During the parade, Carl's wife Patti, dressed in 
colonial costume, was busy preparing lentil soup in a 
large cast iron kettle hung over an open fire. 

Following a jollification on St. George Street, an event 
which attracted a goodly crowd, they went into a deeply 
shaded courtyard in the restored ar•ea where all enjoyed 
the lentil soup, home made wheat bread, rice pudding and 
iced tea, (quite a change from the usual mll$ter fare). Of 
course some were able to smuggle brew in tin cups so that 
it would look like they were drinking tea. 

By 5: 30, all the exhibits on St. George Street had closed 
and the tourists had left so the group adjourned to tlie 
White Lion Tavern where a very enjoyable evening was 
spent discussing corps problems, THE COMPANY, and 
ways to interest people in joining our most enjoyable 
hobby. 

The East Florida Rangers are evidently the most 
firmly established of the four Florida corps, according to 
President Schoos. They participate in re-enactments and 
encampments with the 60th Reg'L of Foot, a British unit, 
and this keeps them fairly active throughout the 
southeast. They have a geat desire to hear the northern 
corps, especially those from Connecticut and inquired 
about the possibility of a small Muster with the northern 
corps in St. Augustine either during the Winter or Spring 
school vacations. Moe promised that if enough interest 
could be developed, THE COMPANY would be delighted 
to work out the details with them. 

Moe didn't get to meet Andy Planeta of. the Orlando 
Early Americans or Bud Dabney of the Alltgator Creek 
corps but did speak to both over the_ telephone and they 
were releived to hear that their basic problems are not 
unique with them but are the sam.,. problems that face 
every new corps (and some of the old ones tool. Their 
tales were reminiscent of the early days of any corps 
trying to get started not knowing where to turn for help. 
They really miss George Carroll who has moved back to 
Virginia but Moe reassured them that THE COMPANY 
was there to help. 
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